This paper presents a LES based study of two swirling confined jet configurations corresponding to an aeronautical injection system. The objectives are to demonstrate that LES codes become sensitive to numerical parameters (grid, SGS model) in such cases and that this is due to the fact that these flows are close to bifurcating conditions because of the presence of swirl and confinement walls. To demonstrate this, in the first configuration ('full swirler'), the swirler/plenum ensemble is computed while only the swirler without plenum is computed in the second ('adjustable swirler'): this simplification allows to vary swirl continuously and explore bifurcation diagrams where the control parameter is the mean swirl number. These numerical results are compared to a similar study performed experimentally by Vanierschot and [1]. They confirm that certain confined swirling flows are intrinsically submitted to bifurcations. In the context of LES this leads to a large sensitivity of the simulation results to numerical parameters, a property which is not observed in most other non swirling or non confined situations.
Introduction
The objectives of this work are (1) to study bifurcation in confined swirling flows, typically swirlers used in combustion system and (2) to indicate specific aspects of LES methods to which careful attention must be paid for a successful simulation of an industrial swirling flow. Swirling jets are essential elements of many combustion chambers and lead to complex flows which control the fuel atomization, the shape of the recirculating zone produced in front of the swirler and ultimately a large part of the engine performances. Experimentalists know that bifurcation is a common feature in many swirling flows where multiple instabilities take place [3] . The most common of them is vortex breakdown [4, 5] , which occurs when reverse flow takes place along the jet axis [6] because of the adverse pressure gradient induced by the conservation of circulation and the jet expansion [4] , as first proposed by Hall [7] . Seven different types of vortex breakdown have been identified depending on the swirl and Reynolds number [3] but there are numerous parameters ranges for which ''two forms (or more) can exist and transform spontaneously into each other'' [5] . Swirl intensity is one of the parameters controlling transition between flow states and its effects will be analyzed here using LES, focusing the investigation on an aeronautical swirl injector. Two geometries are analyzed in this paper; in the first, named full swirler, the plenum (located upstream of the injector) and the swirler passages are included in the simulation domain ( Fig. C.1) . Results of the full swirler case show that LES can bifurcate depending on the grid resolution inside the radial swirler, under the same inflow conditions. This property is observed exactly in the same manner for the two LES codes used here: AVBP [8, 9] and YALES2 [10] (a compressible and an incompressible LES solver respectively).
In the second geometry, named adjustable swirler ( Fig. C.1 ), the simulation domain, extracted from the full geometry of the full swirler case, starts downstream of the swirler vanes. The three counter-rotating swirlers, which together form the swirl injector, are replaced by a set of boundary conditions (B.C.s) in order to vary the swirl intensity as desired. This modification allows to transform the original, swirl injector into an adjustable swirl device which can be used to change swirl over a wide range and to explore the resulting flow topologies. The jet states generated in the adjustable swirler case show common, peculiar, properties with the experimental results of Vanierschot and Van den Bulck [1] . Even if the exact limits of the different states and the hysteresis patterns differ (as a consequence of the different geometries), both the present LES of an aeronautical swirler and the simpler configuration of Vanierschot and Van den Bulck [1] , exhibit similar bifurcations controlled by the swirl level and induced by the presence of confinement walls. This suggests that LES of confined swirling flows can be difficult because of their natural sensitivity to small swirl level variations: in the real world, this sensitivity leads to bifurcations and hysteresis mechanisms; in LES, it explains why simulation results of swirling flows are very sensitive to small details of the numerical setup (mesh, SGS model, boundary conditions) and require much more attention. Section 2 first recalls evidences of bifurcation in swirling flows obtained experimentally and presents a jet states classification based on flow properties. Section 3 describes the swirler investigated using LES here in the full swirler case and presents the effects of bifurcation observed for this flow. The source of these bifurcations is identified in Section 4, where the adjustable swirler is computed and a bifurcation diagram depending on the swirl number is constructed. Results of Section 4 shows that LES is sensitive to numerical parameters in the full swirler case because the jet has a swirl number corresponding to an hysteresis zone, which is captured in the adjustable swirler LES.
Bifurcation in confined swirling flows: experimental evidence
This section discusses flow states which can appear in confined swirling flows because of the proximity of solid boundaries. Above a critical swirl strength, confinement walls alter (the expansion angle of the jet, which can attach to the sidewalls and behave) like a radial jet, a phenomenon similar to the Coanda effect [12] . The critical swirl number at which this transition takes place is dependent on the nozzle geometry as several phenomena such as separation of the jet, Coanda effect and jet expansion angle all play a role. In Chedaille et al. [13] , three different swirling jet configurations appear depending on the nozzle opening angle or on the expansion rate of the divergent nozzle. Similar jet configurations and recirculation zones are reported by Beer and Chigier [14] , in a qualitative manner and more recently by Vanierschot and Van den Bulck [1] . The experiment of Vanierschot and Van den Bulck [1] , provides a quantitative analysis of a flow with variable swirl and it will be used as a reference example to classify flow states. Vanierschot and Van den Bulck [1] , investigate the influence of swirl on an annular jet with a stepped-conical expansion (Re = 11,000), identifying four, distinct flow states.
The first two states identified by Vanierschot and Van den Bulck [1] , are named here, ''Un-broken axial jet'' (UJ) and ''free Axial Jet'' (AJ) (Fig. C.2 ). UJ states are obtained when S < 0:4 while AJ states appear for S ! 0:4, where the swirl number S is defined by:
At S ¼ 0:4, vortex breakdown takes place in this configuration. The transition between the ''Axial Jet'' and the ''Weak axial Jet'' (WJ), as named here, and the transition between the WJ and the ''Blasted Breakdown jet'' (BB), as named here, take place as follows (Fig. C.3) . First, increasing the swirl number up, from state AJ, to the second critical threshold of S ¼ 0:6, the flow bifurcates to the WJ state. The AJ-WJ transition is the result of the attachment of the jet to the side walls of the nozzle (Fig. C. 2) which causes a widening of the expansion angle of the jet and the creation of a ''corner recirculation zone'' between the jet and the diffuser walls [15] . This bifurcation is characterized by an abrupt expansion of the Central Toroidal Recirculation Zone (CTRZ) which doubles its diameter ( Fig. C.2) . At the same time, the azimuthal velocity, the sub-pressure in the CTRZ and turbulence levels, decrease. Because of hysteresis, the WJ state remains stable even when swirl is decreased back to values which are lower than the transition point AJ-WJ (S ¼ 0:6). At S ¼ 0:5 (transition WJ-BB), the jet ''attaches to the horizontal wall of the infinite expansion and a purely radial jet is formed'' [1] , a phenomenon also known as the Coanda effect. A third bifurcation takes place: the recirculation zone widens even more (its ''eye'' has disappeared from Fig. C.2) and turbulent kinetic energy drop to zero close to the flow centerline (where the vortex breakdown, in the WJ state, is located). The characteristics of the three flow states of interest for the current study are summarized in Table C .1: after each transition (AJ-WJ-BB) CTRZ expands, tangential velocity and subpressure (which are inter-related) diminish, turbulence intensity reduces. For a swirl number of 0:3, for example, two very different states (UJ and BB) can be obtained ( Fig. C.3 ). Bifurcation and hysteresis described in [1] are the result of a variety of mechanisms (jet expansion angle related to the swirl level, jet attachment to the nozzle walls, dynamics of the corner recirculation zone [15] ) which are configuration dependent.
LES of an aeronautical swirl injector: full swirler case
The first part of the present work focuses on mesh effects on LES of an industrial swirling flow, a configuration more complex than the Vanierschot geometry [1] . To make sure that conclusions are not code dependent, two completely different LES solvers have here is 138 [g/s], introduced via an upstream plenum; the pressure drop corresponding to these conditions is 4800 [Pa] . Two passages connect the plenum to the open atmosphere: the swirler, which is explicitly resolved in LES; a cooling film at the periphery of the injector, which is reproduced using a boundary condition (Fig. C.4 ).
The swirler is fed by the plenum inlet shown in Fig. C.4 , while the amount of mass flow rate evacuated by the cooling film is obtained from the permeability measurements of ONERA. The Reynolds number of the jet is 75,000, considering a jet speed U 0 ¼ Oð75Þ ½m=s, a characteristic length scale (size of the annular flow passage) of Oð10Þ ½mm and a kinematic viscosity of Oð10 À5 Þ ½m 2 =s. The swirl number is measured before jets merge into common structures (Fig. C.5) . Note that the swirl number of the radial swirler jet, evaluated on surface S3 of Fig. C .5B, is simply a measure of the angular momentum introduced into the flow by the radial jet for a given mass flow rate, since radial velocity is used in Eq. (1) instead of axial velocity. In order to mimic open atmosphere, the swirler is placed inside a cylindrical box (''far field'' in Fig. C.4) with a diameter and a streamwise elongation of 24 and 25 swirler diameters respectively (25D 0 ¼ 1:5 ½m) (Fig. C.4) . Here, another set of boundary conditions is set up: the simulation outlet, with an imposed pressure of 99,000 [Pa] ; an inlet coflow with an imposed velocity of 1 [m/s] (1.3% of U 0 ); solid walls at the periphery of the box. In the current analysis, the zone upstream of the injector is included (Fig. C.4 ) and the largest flow structures generated by the jet in the cylindrical box are explicitly resolved. To test the effects of the coflow, a simulation was performed imposing a higher streamwise velocity (10 [m/s]) for simulation high of Section 4: the jet is not modified, confirming, as shown in [16] , that the coflow speed has no major influence on the flow structure. Finally, all solid boundaries present in the full swirler configuration are imposed as adherent, impermeable, adiabatic walls (Table C. 2). Imposed boundary values are the same in both codes (AVBP [8, 9] and YALES2 [10] ).
Two meshes are used for the full swirler case, named basic and optimized grids in Fig. C.6 : they contain 14,081,708 and 15,873,485 tetrahedra respectively. The basic and optimized grids have the same resolution except in the radial swirler (Fig. C.7) . The optimized grid was generated from the analysis of the characteristics of the radial jet (Fig. C.5 ) in the basic grid. The radial jet showed a variation of O(10%) of the swirl level changing the SGS model (these results are not shown here) which suggested a localized mesh refinement in this zone, inside the radial swirler.
Four simulations are performed in the full swirler case (Table C. 3) each of them initialized using a zero velocity flow field. Results show that the two LES codes behave similarly and that both predict results which depend on the grid: with the optimized grid, an axial jet (AJ) in which the flow detaches from the nozzle and is mainly axially oriented (Fig. C.8, right) ; with the basic grid, a Blasted Breakdown jet (BB), with the jet following the geometric curvature of the device (Fig. C.8, left) . Note that the detachment/ attachment dynamics of the jet from the nozzle walls are crucial to predict the flow state and require a fine grid resolution to be properly simulated.
As in [1] , the AJ state is characterized by a recirculation zone smaller than one injector diameter and a high tangential velocity (Fig. C.9 ), a high level of turbulent activity and a high subpressure (P D % 0:56) close to the injector orifice (Fig. C.10) . On the contrary, the BB state is characterized by a wider recirculation zone and by (inside the CTRZ) a zero tangential velocity, a negligible turbulent activity and sub-pressure (Figs. C.9 and C.10).
Obviously, both AJ and BB states can appear as a function of the local grid resolution, basic vs. optimized grid see Fig. C.7 , in the results of both LES codes, AVBP [8, 9] and YALES2 [10] . The differences between the two codes are visualized in Fig. C.8 , and quantified in terms of the velocity profiles in Fig. C.9 . They are negligible compared to the bifurcation induced by the local grid resolution. Experimental data fit quite well the velocity profiles and RMS distribution of the AJ state (Figs. C.9 and C.10) while results associated to the BB state are clearly very different from the An interesting observation in Table C .3 is that state BB is obtained in both codes for a swirl number of S = 0.8-0.82 (measured in Section S3 of Fig. C.5 ), while state AJ is obtained for a smaller swirl %0.76. This suggests a possible explanation for the sensitivity of the flow to the grid: on the optimized grid the flow field computation leads to a smaller swirl number of the radial jet (downstream of the swirler vanes) and this change leads to an AJ state. This explanation makes sense only if a small variation of swirl can trigger a large jet re-configuration, something that is possible only if the flow conditions are close to critical.
The dependency of the swirl number of the radial jet on the mesh resolution inside the radial swirler (i.e. using the basic or the optimized mesh of Table C.3: here the swirl number is fully determined by the geometry of the flow passage. Only downstream, on surface S3 (Fig. C.5) where all vanes merge, the swirl number does change depending on the mesh used.
Here (see As a consequence, mesh resolution affects the mean velocity profile causing the swirl number of the jet to differ when the optimized mesh is replaced with the basic mesh.
Additional results (not shown here) show that a similar bifurcation (AJ-BB), appears in the LES with the basic mesh when the SGS model is changed, replacing SIGMA [17] , with Dynamic Smagorinsky [18] , for instance: two flow states appear above and below the supposed critical value of S ¼ 0:77-0:79, on both codes (AVBP [8, 9] and YALES2 [10] ). The SIGMA model causes a high swirl level in the radial jet and a consequent BB state, while the Dynamic Smagorisnky model causes a low swirl level in the radial jet and an AJ state. The dependency on SGS model is due to the different amount of turbulent viscosity generated by the two models: SIG-MA generates less turbulent viscosity than the Dynamic Smagorinsky model in the wakes of the radial swirler vanes. The turbulent viscosity generated by the SGS model interacts with the velocity field, damping the turbulence generated by the jet-to-jet interaction shown for instance in Fig. C.12 . The overall effect is a modification of the mean velocity profile (determined by the amount of resolved turbulence which spreads momentum toward the different jet directions) so a variation of the swirl number which now depends on the turbulent viscosity level.
To clarify the dependency of the jet state to the amount of swirl of the flow, a modified swirler geometry is tested in LES (Section 4) where the simplification of the geometry allows to change swirl levels easily while keeping all numerical parameters constant. 
LES of an aeronautical swirl injector with adjustable swirl: adjustable swirler case
This part is dedicated to the verification of the hypothesis presented in Section 3, namely that the swirled flow studied in Section 3 is close to critical conditions and that swirl is the main control parameter. The mesh and the numerical settings (all simulations are performed with YALES2 [10] ) are kept constant while the inlet conditions are varied in order to explore various swirl levels. To be able to modify the level of swirl, the original set up is modified and LES are conducted on a simpler geometry (Fig. C.13 ): the three swirlers, which determine the amount of swirl in the flow, and the upstream plenum are removed and replaced by inlets patches with adjustable swirl (Fig. C.13) . As a result, the original swirl injector is transformed into an adjustable swirl device. A similar methodology was used in [19] by imposing constant velocities at the swirler inlet. Here, the tangential velocity component of the ''radial'' B.C. (Fig. C.13 ) will also be varied in order to modify swirl. The cylindrical box used to mimic open atmosphere is the same as in the full geometry case while the mesh characteristics are shown in Appendix A. Since the domain is smaller, the mesh used for the adjustable swirler case is significantly finer and tests (not shown here) prove that results do not depend on the mesh for this case.
Two simulations are tested where the radial jet swirl number is varied. The swirl introduced by the inner and outer jets are kept constant (S ¼ 0:12 and S ¼ 0:4 respectively). The first simulation (basic) uses a swirl number of the radial jet similar to simulation AVBP-OPT or YALES-OPT; the second (high), uses a swirl number 10% higher (S ¼ 0:84). Each simulation is initialized using a zerovelocity flow field. The characteristics of these two simulations are summarized in Table C .4, while their flow fields and CTRZs are shown in Fig. C. 14.
The flow configuration of the basic case is characterized by a CTRZ smaller than one injector diameter (Fig. C.14) , a high tangential velocity (Fig. C.15 ), a high sub-pressure (P D % 0:44) and high turbulence intensity inside the CTRZ (Fig. C.16 ). On the contrary, the flow configuration of the high case is characterized by a CTRZ which is several injector diameters wide (Fig. C.14) , a strong reduction of tangential velocity inside the CTRZ (Fig. C.15 ) and a reduced sub-pressure (P D % 0) as well as a negligible turbulence intensity inside the CTRZ (Fig. C.16 ). The jet of basic LES is therefore in the AJ state while the jet of the high case is in the BB state: an increase of 10% of the swirl number of the radial swirler jet (from S ¼ 0:75 to S ¼ 0:84) is enough to induce a bifurcation of the flow from AJ to BB states. Various phenomena control the flow topology: the jet separation from the smooth curved walls of the nozzle/diffuser (Fig. C.17) , the jet attachment to the side walls (Fig. C.18) , the jet expansion angle due to swirl and the presence/absence of a central coherent vortex core. The jet of the basic LES computation separates more upstream and reattaches more downstream in the nozzle than the jet of the high LES case (Fig. C.17) . Similarly, it detaches from the side walls earlier than the jet of LES high (Fig. C.18 ). How the jet separation affects the formation of a central coherent vortex core and how swirl (that is the control parameter of the system as a whole) plays a role in each of these phenomena is difficult to estimate for such complex flows and was left for further studies. However, it is important to underline that to capture all these phenomena a very fine mesh LES is required: the swirl level of the jet can be strongly affected by a poor grid at the end of the swirler vanes (as shown in Section 3 of this paper) and the detachment dynamics of the jet from the nozzle walls can be very sensitive to wall friction (which is strongly dependent on the grid resolution).
In order to verify if hysteresis is present, a second set of tests is performed by changing continuously the swirl number of the radial jet while the amount of swirl of the remaining co-axial jets is kept constant at S ¼ 0:12 and S ¼ À0:4 respectively. LES are cast in two groups named path A and B. Path A begins with LES basic and the following simulation is obtained by increasing the swirl number of the radial swirler jet. Path B begins with LES high and the following simulations are obtained by decreasing the swirl number of the radial swirler jet except for the final simulation (P3 D) in which the swirl level is brought back to LES basic (S ¼ 0:75). The investigation is limited to the range 0:6 < S < 0:84, around the working condition of S % 0:75, which is of interest for the present study and which is sufficient to close the hysteresis loop. Paths A and B are summarized in Table C .5, while the swirler transition map is shown in Fig. C.19 . The swirler bifurcation diagram (Fig. C.19 ) differs from the Vanierschot et al. one (Fig. C.3 ): this does not come as surprise since each transition map is dependent on the particular flow and geometry examined (as made evident in Vanierschot and Van den Bulck [20] , who analyzed the influence of the nozzle geometry on the bifurcation diagram of their original experiment [1] , presented in Section 2).
LES along path A are characterized by multiple bifurcations. At a swirl number of the radial swirler jet of 0:84 (simulation P1_U) the jet bifurcates from AJ to a flow state very similar to the ''Weak axial Jet'' (WJ) state described in Section 2. Differently from the Vanierschot's experiment [1] , this flow state is unstable and transitory: after a period of 0.05 [s] the flow bifurcates to the BB state. Transitions change pressure and turbulence intensity distributions (Fig. C.20) as well as the shape of the CTRZ (Fig. C.21 ) which expands both radially and axially after each bifurcation.
Viceversa, a decrease of the swirl number of the radial swirler jet from the value of 0:84 triggers a transition in LES of path B only at S ¼ 0:60 (simulation P2 D): at this swirl level the jet detaches from the external side walls and bifurcates back to the AJ state (Figs. C.21 and C.22) .
The adjustable swirler case results, summarized in Fig. C.19 , show that the aeronautical swirler flow field with a swirl number of the radial jet close to 0:8 is close to multiple bifurcations (AJ-WJ, WJ-BB, BB-AJ) around the nominal working conditions. Two stable flow states (AJ-BB) can appear as a function of the swirl level of the jet and the initial conditions. Note that results of Fig. C. 19 cannot be validated experimentally since any change of swirl level would require a total change of the swirler geometry. However, they prove that, for fixed numerical settings, the jet is very sensitive to small variations of the fluid dynamics conditions.
Results obtained in the adjustable swirler case are consistent with results of the full swirler configuration. They show that the swirl number of the radial jet of the full swirler case (0.74-0.82) is very close to the bifurcation threshold obtained in the adjustable swirler case: between 0:75 < S < 0:84, the flow is bistable. LES senses this property and becomes sensitive to multiple parameters such as grid refinement or SGS model. As a result, characterizing swirling flows using LES can become difficult when the flow is in such conditions.
Conclusions
The present work has shown that LES of industrial swirling jets can be an extremely difficult task since small flow modifications can trigger large flow re-configurations near critical flow conditions. In the case examined here, the main parameter controlling the flow state is the swirl level of the radial jet. Bifurcations occur when swirl is changed by modifying inlet conditions or when it is changed by a modification of the LES grid or SGS model. This hypothesis was verified using a high-fidelity LES to simulate an adjustable swirl device capable of changing the amount of swirl in the flow. These bifurcations, which appeared to be due to uncontrollable errors in LES, were reproduced in a controlled environment where swirl was varied continuously. Two flow states were obtained and characterized based on the strength of the central, coherent, turbulent, vortex core associated with vortex breakdown. They are: a ''free Axial Jet'' (AJ) in which the central vortex core is not (or only weakly, like in simulation basic of Section 4) influenced by the presence of confinement and behaves like a free swirling jet; a ''Blasted Breakdown jet'' (BB), in which the central vortex core, made evident by high tangential velocity and turbulence intensity, has disappeared (or ''blasted''). A third flow state, a ''Weak axial Jet'' (WJ) in which the central vortex core is weaker because of a jet expansion angle higher than the one of a free Axial Jet under the same amount of swirl, appeared as an unstable, transient state with the flow bifurcating either to the AJ or to the BB state for long simulation times. Flow states show similar properties in LOTAR and in the reference case of Vanierschot and Van den Bulck [1] and appear to be the result of the combination of swirl intensity and jet separation/attachment to the diverging nozzle and side walls.
A second useful consideration is that, because of hysteresis, a change in simulation parameters should be accompanied by a reinitialization of the flow field. More generally, LES for swirled flows with combustion are also very likely to exhibit bifurcating behaviors. Since combustion can act as a triggering mechanism for bifurcations and instabilities, LES codes used to study turbulent swirled confined flames should be expected to exhibit a sensitivity to numerical ''detail'' (similarly to what shown in this paper) which is much larger than what has been observed in non swirling free flames and might raise significant difficulties.
